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m t •>»• 
It i s an •stabXish«d f«ct that th« parasitic Hynenoptara 
kaap fozmidabla ehack on past* pj-tvalaRca and tha ^nmsldarabla 
woiks hava baan dona on thair fyttaaati<sa and biononies. Thara 
»f soaa indisparsibla publication on tha norf^ology of 
H/manoptera as wail as, viz* Janes (1926), Boulanga (1924), 
Aterison (1927), Grandi (1929), Hanna (1935), Duncan (1939), 
Janat (1893-1912), Snodgrass (1924, 1956), Bueher (1948), Alam 
(1951, i953) and Dhillon (1966), 
Seutil l ista svnae (Motschulsky) i s an important Ptaroaalid 
parasite of Serocoecus sp. a pest of ^bi8cus».ro8fl»Sinensis. 
It has been selected as a representative of the family 
Pterooialidaa for the study of the biology and morphology. The 
eeononie importance and easy availability of ^. svnae in and 
around Aligaxh i s a factor for selecting i t as a representative 
of Pterooialidae, Further no coaprehensive publication i s 
available on the morphology of Pteromalidae. 
The present study includes detailed observations <^  the 
skeleto«aius«ular aechanism of the craniuia of ^. svnae. It also 
includes the coaipazisions with cranial morphology of Oxthoptera, 
Hymenoptera and Upideptera. Sfforts have been done to interpret 
the woricing of the austles. 
1 < * 
Th« eut pi«e«$ of twigs of Hlblseiio>ro«^«^yi»p^t 
infottod with paMiitisod Sorotoecut tp. (Rtaiptoiri) wofi 
eollttctod from'tho fields in July, August and Saptanbtr and 
wsira placed In breeding Jars neasuxing 6** x 3" eaeh. The 
eaerged parasites were fixed in Petsunkewiteh*s fixative, 
Bouin^s aleoholic fixative and ^iero-chior^aeetic fixative and 
subsequently, preserved in 7(M alcohol. The last fixative 
proved to be most suitable for anatomical and histological 
studies. 
The material for the skeletal studies was prepared by 
keeping i t in 5^ to 10^ KOH at room temperature. It was thorou-
ghly washed in running tap water. For obtaining transparency 
in the skeletal structures and for their ultimate staining, 
the technique used by Alam (1951) was followed. 
Accordingly, the skeletal structures were depigmented 
in solution of potassium chlorate and hydroehlozle acid. The 
process of dtooloxisation was always followed by staining with 
carbol aniline and later on carbol-xylol was used to make up 
the possibility of incomplete dehydration. 
The myology of the head was studied under binocular 
microscope with the help of Alam*s technique (1951) which proved 
to be tatisfattoxy. Tho Malloxy's fluid (stain) has boen fovnd 
<M> 3 < • 
to b« vttzy ustful in pr«p«riii9 sXld«s of •usel«s> which ar« 
k«pt intact at thair two ands, with tha naxinum amount of 
diffarantiation. This tanporaxy phasa of coloration of tha 
aadiun, with a good daal of tanporaxy diffaxantiaticHi halps a 
great daal in tracing out the exact points of origin and 
insertion and right course of action of various muscles. 
The insects fixed in picrochloraeatic fixative were 
used for microtcffiay. Sections were cut at 5*6 microns. These 
were subsequently stained in Heidenhain's iron haematoxylin 
with necessary use of the mordant and were counter stained 
with alcoholic Eosin. 
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TfHg HEAD CAPSULE 
Extarnal Features of the Head CaosuU (Fig. l,2)t 
The head capsule of Scutillista ^vna9 (Motsehttlsky) is 
of hypognathus type and black in colour. In facial view, it 
appears to be subtriangular in outline, with doxrsum consti-
tuting the base and the gnathal appendages being suspended from 
the ventral angle. The two sides of the subtriangle are 
represented by the large compound eyes (E), The head capsule 
is anteriorly convex. The antennal sockets (AntS) are located 
on the lower one third of the facial area. Extending anteriorly 
frOTi the antennal socket is a short oblique depression which 
accomodates the scape and pedicel of the antenna. The base of 
the subtriangle, i.e., vertex (Vx) is slightly depressed and 
bears three ocelli (O) arranged in a triangle. Two of them 
are lateral to the middle line v\*iile the third is anterior to 
these two. The posterior surface of the head capsule is 
concave. This depression accounts for the mobility of the 
head, with condylar articulation of the head. The posterior 
surface gradually levels up as it approaches the eyes and 
dorsum. The quadrangular shaped formien magnum (for) occupies 
more or less a central position and is completely divided into 
two halves by the short mesial extensions of the postocciput. 
The large U shaped oral fossa is located ventral to the foraman 
isagnun and is occupied by aaxillo->labial complex. The posterior 
«• V 
tentorial pits ar« visiblly located at the ends of the posto-
eclpital sulcus. 
§ulei of the Head Capsule (Fig. 1.2)t 
The usual sulci which are found in the head capsule of 
generalized insects are comparatively suppressed in the head 
capsule of ^ . svnae. The sulci present in the head capsule 
ai^Q discussed below. 
/V t^ennflj. mUm (^ig* ^t as) 
A ccraplete antennal sulcus i s present around the rim 
of the antennal socket. This sulcus i s circular in out l ine 
and internally forms a prominent ridge. The narrow s tr ip of 
the s c l er i t e limited by the antennal sulcus can conveniently 
be taken as antennal s c l er i t e (ASc). Duncan (1939) in 
)i!l&&lluM Pensvlvaniea. fikbar (1937) in Lep o^cPffJrgg. YflrtffOffniif 
and Dhillon (1966) in Athalia proxima have also reported the 
presence of a ecraiplete antennal sulcus. However, Janes (1926) 
in Hflpa9l4-^a araminieQla. Hanna (1935) in Htiffha;gj,d4t i^rf9}?9ti» 
Bucher (1948) in Monodontomerus dJOiifiai.. Alam (1951) in 
Stenobraeon deesae and Snodgrass (1956) in honey bee have not 
reported the antennal sulcus. Mathur (1970) in P. indieut 
reports an ineonplete antennal sulcus, lateral to the rin of 
the antennal socket. 
• f 
S«eh ey« I s eonpl«t«ly suxroundtd by a dist inct sub-
narglnal gyooya with a clear but f«eble Inflaction. Tha 
elreular s tr ip so danareated around the oeeular sulcus i s 
called the oceular sc l er l t e (OSe). Similar occurranea of 
oecular sulcus has been shown by Alaa (1951) in S. daasaa. 
Rakshpal (1954) in Grvllotalpa africai^fl. Akbar (1957) in 
k* varicomis.Vermfl (1966) in Q,. phillaaon and Dhillon in 
A. ££S2SiBA. However, i t i s t o ta l ly wanting in P. indicus 
(Mathur, 1970) and £ . a land (Zaka-ur^Rab, 1978). 
?¥^9gfflj-ay suJ-fflft (Fig> i-*^; sos) 
It starts fran the inner anteroventral margin of 
oceular sulcus and running ventrally, ultimately, ending 
between the mandibular articulation a little before the ventral 
margin. Its internal ridge is very weak and hardly traceable. 
A conplete suboccular sulcus also occurs in M, dentipes 
(Bucher, 1948), i^, phveoides (Alam, 1956) and B. Aiaii. 
(Zidca-uxwRab, 1978). An incomplete suboccular sulcus is 
reported only by Mathur (1970) in P. indicus. It is totally 
absent in §. deesae (Alan, 1956) and the honey bee (Snodgrass, 
1956). 
BBistoaal sulcus (Fig. 1, PCS, OSS) 
It arches the face running in between the two anterior 
• • • 
articulations of tha mandiblas (AAM) inclusive of tha antaxior 
tantorial pits (at) and is provided with a weakly developed 
Internal epistoeiaX ridge. It serves to demarcate the elypeus 
(CIp) frcxB the frons (fr) and gena (Ge). The frontal ganglion 
and the true mouth lie beneath this sulcus. This sulcus has 
great morphological importance and divisible into a median 
fronto clypeal sulcus (FCS) and laterally situated clypeogenal 
sulcus (CGS) as already shown by Dhillon (1966) in A. oroxima 
and Zaka-ur-Ram (1978) in B. alami. The frontociypeal sulcus 
is the median part of the epistomal sulcus and runs in between 
the two anterior tentorial pits. It seperates the frons from 
the elypeus. It may however, be realised that the frontoclypeal 
sulcus is not a synonym for the epistomal sulcus as it repre-
sents the latter only in part. 
The clypeogenal sulcus is the lateral component of the 
epistomal sulcus and runs in between the anterior tentorial 
pit and anterior articulation of the mandible on either side. 
It serves to seperate the elypeus from the gena. Ou Porte 
and Siglew (1^3) consider this sulcus to be a new development 
in Hymenoptera* representing the line along which the ventrally 
growing gena has come to fuse with elypeus, in the evolutionary 
course of Hymenoptera. 
A conplete epistomal sulcus has also been reported by 
Alam (195X), Rakshpal (1954), Venaa (1966) and Dhillon (19^) 
. 9 , -
in I . dia&l£* S* AixUilUif 2* PhUlflffl and ^. jecs^OBi. 
rftspactivtly* while Zaka-uzwRab ( i97 i ) in D. cucurbit a has 
raportftd an ineonpXata epistoaal sulcus. Instancts can b« 
s i ted v<^ or« no trace of epistonal sulcus i s found, as i s ev i -
dent, in case ^P9«a9P"f, ,1anu (Banerji, i960) , H. aratainicola 
(James, 1926) and £ , indicus (Mathur, 1970). 
Post occipital sulcus (Fig. 2; pos) 
This d i s t inc t , unpaired horse shoe shaped sulcus runs 
in the form of a sub-marginal groove around the dorsal and 
lateral margins of the foramen magnum (for) . Each «ind of 
t h i s sulcus on reaching the ventral region of the foramen 
magnum unites with the corresponding hypostomal sulcus (hs) . 
Before ending at the hyp08t<»nal sulcus, each end of the post 
occ ipi ta l sulcus ends at the posterior tentorial pit (pt ) . 
The postoccipital ridge (POR) i s prominent and surrounds the 
foramen magnum dorsolaterally and serves for the insertion of 
the extrinsic muscles of the head. This sulcus se ts of a 
narrow marginal area, postocdput (Poe), from the rest of the 
posterior surface of the cranium, Ferris (1950) in 
£• •alanoaaster does not record th i s sulcus. Bonhag (1953) 
in horse fly reports a weakly defined postoccipital sulcus. 
It has not been mentioned by James (1926) in H. araminieola. 
Mathur (1970) in P. indicus reports an incomplete postoccipital 
sulcus which appears dorsally as well as on the sides of th« 
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uppar half of th« fora«i«n nagnura. A coaplete sulcus has bten 
reported by Alan (1951) In S. dtesaa. Albreehts (1953) in 
L. Miaratoria. Snodgrass (1956) In the honey bee, Nayar (1961) 
in D. cfiversus. Dhillon (1966) in ^, 2i22Si«A and Zaka-ur^Rab 
(1978) in B. aland. 
§y]^ q«ynfll suj^ ff^ j (Fig. 2; hs) 
The subgenal sulcus i s represented only by i t s hypostwaal 
portion the pleurostomal portion being completely absent. The 
incomplete hypostomal sulcus i s fa ir ly dist inct and starting 
from the posterior tentorial p i t , i t descends down toeards 
the oral fossa. Without meeting the la t ter th i s sulcus turns 
s l ight ly outwards to take up a submarginal course along the 
la tera l portion of the oral fossa, and ultimately, gets merged 
within i t . All along i t i s internally represented by the 
hypostomal inf lect ion which i s completely fused with the 
posterior tentorial aim. The area which i s surrounded by the 
hypostonal sulcus i s called hypostomal sc l er l t e (hst ) . The 
la t t er give r ise to hypost(^al bridge. James (1926) in 
H. araainicola finds no trace of component of the subgenal 
sulcus, A typical complete subgenal sulcus combiningly formed 
by pleurostomal sulcus and hypostomal sulcus, occurs in wasp 
(Duncan, 1939), ^, deesae (Alam, 1951), J^, oroxiaa (Dhillon, 
1966) and B. fiMii (Zaka-ur^Rab, 1978). The presence of a 
hypostomal sulcus only has been reported by Mathur (1970) in 
P. ^ndlcus. 
- u 
Ventrally th« or»i fott* i« lik« an invert«d U^shaptd, 
basally boundad by tha inner aargin of tha hypostoiaal se lar l ta 
and la teral ly by post gena. I t i s covered by a membranous 
floor which serves as suspensorium for maxillo-labial complex. 
Areas of the Head capsult? 
The areas of the cranium are not sharply defined due to 
the general obliteration of the various sulci of the cranium 
which are supposed to demarcate them. The only areas of the 
cranium which are of any morphological significance are the 
preoral labrum and clypeus and postoral frons and postocciput. 
Frons (Fig. I; Fr) 
The frons is in the form of a rectangular sclerite 
extending from the vertex to the clypeus. It is limited ven-
trally by frontoclypeal sulcus, which separates the frons from 
the clypeus. The dorsal part of the frons above the antennal 
so^et, remains undefined on account of its unobrusive merger 
with the paritals. The frons is highly convex and provides 
attachment to the pharyngeal muscles, Pratt (1940) is of the 
opinion that the frons is a median unpaired sclerite extending 
from the two anterior tentoarial pits to, and including, the 
aedian ocellus. 
It is a small crescent shaped, convex sclerite. Oorsally 
m. 12. im 
it is s*parat«d froM th« front by frontoeXyptal sulcus. Its 
separation fron ths gsnas ean i>a attributad to the presanes of 
eiypeogenei sulel. The vantxal margin of the facial area 
separates it from the clypeus which suspended through a narrow 
conjectiva, Duncan (1939) in J/;. Densvlvaniea has named this 
line as labral sulcus. Fron the functional point of view the 
clypeus is of great importancot since it is the seat of the 
origin of eibarial muscles. 
Snodgrass (1935) differentiates frons from clypeus 
primarily on the basis of an epistomal sulcus. He also considers 
it as an area for the origin of the eibarial muscles. The 
pharyngeal muscles ta^e their origin on the frons. Bucher 
(1948) in AJ. dentioea has described an indistinct epistomal 
sulcus separating frons from the clypeus. The demarcation of 
the frons and clypeus by the epistomal sulcus is also mentioned 
in other Hymenoptera* e.g., V. pensvlvaniea. S. deesae. honey 
bee and |>. JJ^XML* James (1926) does not show any sulcal 
demarcation between the frons and the clypeus but points out 
that the latter is clearly demarcated fron the frons because of 
strong ehitinizatidn. Mathur (1970) in P. indicus does not 
record epistonal sulcus in between frons and clypeus, »nd 
regards it as an imaginary line connecting the two anterior 
tentorial pits. 
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Anf anal « e l » g i f (Fig. i; Me) 
Thft ant«nnal se ler i ta i s a narrow sc lerot ic ring bounded 
by the antennal sulcus. 
Qeeular s e l a r i f (Fig. i f OSc) 
I t i s a thick narrow marginal s tr ip surrounding the 
occular sodcet. This in turn i s demarcated fro® the parie-
t a l s by the occular sulcus. 
Vertex (Fig. 1? Vx) 
The vertex constitutes the top of the head capsule with 
the occel lar triangle lodged in i t . This area i s not delineated 
by any s u l c i . On the face of the cranium i t i s contiguous with 
the frons. While posteriorly and lateral ly the vertex has 
continuing with the occiput and the genae respectively. A 
siadlarly i l l defined vertex occurs in H, araminicola (James, 
1926) and AJ. dentioes (Bucher, 1948) but in both these insects 
the lateral oce l l i are shown to be located on the vertex, 
whereas the median ocellus i s shown to be borne on frons. In 
1* ganiYliYirim* ! • dSSAJA* honey bee, £ . IBSHSUL an<< I - iJLttLf 
a l l the three o e t l l i are present on the vertex, 
atna (Fig. 1 ,2; Gm) 
The gena i s a broad sc ler i t e mostly occupying the 
lateral area of the «raiiiiHi with expansion a l i t t l e over the 
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anterior and posterior surfaces as wel l . Anteriorly i t i s a 
narrow, lying mesial to the eye, contiguous with the fronto-
clypeal are«jind contains the antennal socket. The location 
of the antennal socket on the genae may be dispersed due to the 
absence of the frontal su lc i . It contains the occular socket 
and engulfs a l i t t l e of the posterior surface to be contiguous 
with the occiput and post gena© due to the absence of the 
occipital sulcus. The lower portion of the genae below the 
eyes i s subdivided by an incomplete suboccular (Molar) sulcus. 
Subqena (Fig, 2 , hst) 
The subgenal airea i s represented by i t s one component 
only called hypostomal area. The hypostOTial sulc i demarcate a 
definite sc lerot ic area called hypostomal s c l e r i t o . The la t ter 
flanks the lower half of the foramen magnum and extends a 
l i t t l e downwards and submarginal t o the oral fossa. The 
hypostomal area i s more or less U-shaped and provides articu-
lation to the cardines. The two hypostomal sc ler i tes in the ir 
proximal portion grow mesially so as t o unite with each other 
giving r i se to a sc lerot ic transverse plate in the edddle and 
below the foramen nagnun called the hypostomal bridge (HB). 
Alara ( i9Sl) in S. deesae. Snodgrass (1956) in the honey bee, 
Dhillon (1966) in ^. proxiaa. Mathur (1970) in P. indicus and 
Zaka-uzwRab (1978) in B. alamj have also recorded a similar 
condition. The ventrolateral angle of the hypostomal bridge 
are modified into condylar thickening it) t^ich provides 
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axtieulatlons to th« eardinas of the maxillaa. Each eondyla 
obliquely aseenda to give r ise to an inverted V-shaped 
secondary groove (X) which ends at the ventral portion of the 
rim of the lower half of the foranen nagnum. This groove i s 
internally represented by a fair ly demarcated ridge. Further, 
the two grooves may be taken as the l ines of demarcation 
between the hypostoma and hypostcmial bridge, 
James (1926), Bucher (1948) in H, oraminicola and 
M* dentioes respectively ca l l the sc l er i t e intervening between 
the foramen magnum and the base of the labium as gula. 
Post occiput (Fig. 2} Poc) 
The postoccipital region i s an inccHsplete sc lerot ic 
ring in the form of narrow s tr ip around the dorsolateral 
aspects of the foraonen magnum. I t s l imits are determined by 
the extent of postoccipital sulcus. Similarly, Alam (1951) in 
^« ^SSJUlt Mathur (1970) in P. indicus and Zaka-ur^Rab (1978) 
^^ SL» alaai also reports the presence of an incomplete ring 
l ike postoeciput. Duncan (1939) in V. pensvlvaniea. however, 
believes in the formation of a conplete ring of the posto* 
cciput. The postoeciput i s dorsally asperated from the occiput 
and lateral ly from the postgena by postoccipital sulcus. The 
laiddle lateral wall of the foramen magnum close to the posterior 
tentoria l p i ts projects into the foramen magnum and f a i l s t o 
neet i t s coynterpart of the other s ide . The mesial extensions 
of postoeeiput fon th« post occipital bridge. These exten-
sions possesses concavities within then for the articulation 
to the two articular knobs of the propleuron. Presence of 
similar concavities on the lateral margin of the foramen magnum 
for the articulation of propleuron is reported in ^ . deesae 
(Alam, 19Si) and P. j^ ndicus (Mathur, 1970). 
Foramen maanum (Fig. 2; for) 
The posterior surface of the cranium is perforated in 
the middle by the for^ oaen magnum. This is completely divided 
into two untqual halves by the mesial extensions of the posto-
cciput. The upper half provides passage for the alimentary 
canal and heart whereas the completely small half is traversed 
by the salivary duct and ventral nerve cord. 
Oral fossa (Fig. 1,2? of) 
The middle of the lower portion of the posterior surface 
of the cranium i s a be l l shaped to form the oral fossa. The 
upper margin of the oral fossa i s formed by the ventral l imits 
of the hypostomal bridge, while the lateral l imits are formed 
by the postgenae. The fossa acc(»iodates the maxil lo-labial 
complex, 
Tentoriuffi (Fig. 4; Tnt) 
The head capsule braced from within by the well developed 
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tentorium vi^ich i s the endoskeleton of the eranium. It 
serves to protect the head capsule from collapsing and also 
provides area for the attachment of the cranial nuscl^s. The 
tentorium consists of anterior (AT), posterior (FT) and dorsal 
(DT) pairs of tentorial aitns. The anterior and posterior open 
to exterior through anterior (at) and posterior (pt) tentorial 
p i t s , respectively. The dorsal arm has no external opening 
although the point at which i t touches the cranial wall near 
the occular sulcus, apparently looks l ike a p i t . The proximal 
portion of the anterior tentorial arms expands only lateral ly 
as well as rnesially into two flanges (LF, MF) to provide 
increased surface for attachment of muscles. The anterior 
tentorial arms meet the posterior tentorial arms. The posterior 
arms throughout the ir posterior halfi are fused with the 
hypostoraal ridge v4iich provides strength to the tentorium. 
Zaka-ur-Rab (1978) in B. alajwi has recorded a ccwaplete fusion 
of the posterior tentorial arras with the hypostOTaal ridge, 
In Si. dees^e (Alam. 1951) and in P. isdLSM. (Mathur, 1970) the 
posterior half of the tentorial arm fuses with the inner margin 
of the hypostomal bridge. The posterior tentorial arms, close 
to the ir origin» are connected with one another by a small 
transverse bar called tentorial bridge, a part of v^ose outer 
surface on each side i s fused with the inner surface of the 
mesial extensions of the postocciput. The dorsal surface of 
the mesial extensions of the postoeeiput. The dorsal surface 
of the connecting bar develops amak and pointed arch. 
Bucher (1948) records coiBplet« abs«nee of dorsal 
tentoria l arms in Ai. dantioes «nd «howt the anterior and 
posterior ams t o have fused with eaeh other and then combin-
ingly continue dorsally to laeet in a horizontal bar. This bar 
has been called the body of the tentorium or 'carpora tentoriua* 
by him who holds i t to be responsible for the division of the 
forapen magnum. 
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m g APPENDAGES 
Ant»fin<» with thtir •ytcl»t« 
Th9 antenna* are located on the lower half of the 
facial wall on cranium. Hach antenna is lodged in a distinct 
alaost rounded antennal socket (AntS)» The lateral margin of 
the antennal sodcet bears at more or less* conical antennifer 
(af) which articulates with a concavity on the basal ria of 
scape. 
Each antenna is long, elbowed, blade in colour and 
contains eight segments in female and seven in male. It is 
divided into two main parts* (i) basal stalk consisting of 
scape, and (ii) the distal shaft ccxnposed of the pedicel and 
the flagellum. 
The scape (Sep) is cylindrical in shape and longest of 
all the antennal segments. It is divided by a subbasal const-
riction into a short basal and a long distal portion. Since 
the intrinsic muscles of the antenna arise from the distal 
portion of the scape only, the present writer does not feel 
any Justification for giving the status of independent segments 
to the two subdivisions of the scape and names the basal 
portion as the radicle (R) following Alam (1951). Snodgrass 
(1956) in the honey bee shows that the scape is attached to 
the head by a *basal knob*. James (1926) in ||. g^i^ipi^fQ^a 
and Byehtt (1946) in | | . d«wtiD»» eonsldor th« basal portion 
of th« Mc&p*** a ««g»«|it of th« seapa, baing callad tha basal 
savant by tha lattar. Tha proximal tin of tha radiela i s 
conspicuously thickanad and baars a distinct articular 
concavity in i t s vantral half (n) to provida articulation 
with tha antennifar. Tha short cone shaped padicla (Pdc) i s 
distally expanded but narrowed at the basal end. The proxinal 
rim of the pedicel laterally bears internally directed 
subtriangular processes (d) uAiose apices bear distinct 
concavities to provide articulation to the corresponding 
articular knobs of the scape. Such articulation i s reported 
^n S* deosae by Alam (1951) and in P, indieus by Mathur (1970), 
with the only difference that in ^, deeaae the articular 
process i s borne by the pedicel. The flagellum (Fl) 
consists of the funicle (fn) and the club (c l ) . The funicle 
i s five segmented. Each segment has convex proximal margin 
which f i t s into the concave distal margin of the preeeeding 
segment. The club i s oval in shape. 
MuM^XjKkMXM, ill. tlie. antenna. 
Iff antenna i s controlled by extrinsic and intrinsic 
muscles. 
l^«1lrtHilt IMtftfi* 
The extYinsit aiiitcles arise from the tent^viiM and Mf 
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iiit*rt«d en tht prexiaal xln of th* scap*. These ean be 
distinguished on the functional basis as the levators and 
depressori. 
First levator of the antenn^ (Fig. 13f No. X)u The first 
levator arises on the lateral flange of the anterior tentorial 
ax» near the origin of the dorsal tentorial arm. It is 
inserted on the proximal rim of the scape dorsal to its 
articular concavity. 
Second levator of the antenna (Fig. i3| No. 2)t-. The second 
levator arises on the lateral flange of the anterior tentorial 
am anterior to the origin of the first levator muscle. This 
muscle finds insertion on the basal rim of the scape dorsal to 
the first levator. 
First depressor of the antenjf^ j^  (Fig. 13; No. 3)»« The first 
depressor muscle is ccunparatively thick and originates on the 
lateral flange of the anterior tentorial arm anterior to the 
first levator muscle and very close to the origin of the second 
levator. The fibres of this muscle end ventrally on the basal 
rim of the scape, very close to the articular concavity. 
Second depressor of the antenna (Fig. 13; No. 4)u It is also 
a thick muscle originating on the extreme anterior portion of 
the lateral flange of the anterior tentorial azm anterior to 
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th« oslgin of th« first depressor. The muscle runs parallel 
to the first depressor. 
Third depressor of the antenna (Fig. 13; No. 5):- This is a 
very thin muscle that originates on the anterior tentorial 
azm away from the rest of the extrinsic muscles. It gets 
attached to the ventral half of the basal ilm of the scape. 
It helps the other depressors in action. 
Intrinsic muscles t 
There are two intrinsic muscles functioning as levator 
and depx^ssor of the flagellum. 
Levator of the flaoellum (Fig. 11; No. 6):- The fibres of 
this muscle originate on the inner surface of the dorsal wall 
of the scape. Extending foxwards the muscle ends on the 
dorsal half of the basal rim of pedicel, 
Depressor of the flaaellum (Fig. 11; No. 7)!- It is exactly 
similar to the levator muscle in shape. However, its fibres 
arise from the inner surface of the ventral wall of the scape 
and running forwards end on the ventral half of the basal rim 
of the pedicel. A similar muscle has also been recorded by 
Alam (1951) in ^ . deesae and Zaka~ur-Rab (1978) in g. 
«» 2 3 «• 
ManiiitiUi and thtlr •mgXti^ 
The highly seXerotised mandibles are subtriangular in 
shape. The brosd base of e a ^ nandibld i s articulated with 
the eranium on the ventral margin of the gena. There Is a 
distinct eoneavity at the anterior basal angle of the mandible 
(C) which receives the corresponding condyle of the gena. On 
the other hand, the posterior basal angle of the mandible i s 
modified into a distinct condyle (c) to f i t into a corresponding 
concavity on the ventral margin of the gena. The base of the 
mandible close to i t s anterior and posterior angles provides 
insersion to i t s entire muscles. The inner surface of the 
mandible i s black and bidentate, while the molar suface i s 
plain. 
£aeh mandible possesses a pair of intrinsic mandibular 
glands (Mgl). Each gland consists of a long club shaped 
reservior confined within the lunen of mandible and opens to 
the exterior through an aperture at the base of respective 
mandibular tooth. Similar glands ara reported by Alam (1997) 
in Metaohveus taxi Alam, and other membe:rs of the family 
Eneyrtidae. Jam»% (1926) and Bucher (1948) consider such 
structures as 'skeletal rods^. Hanna (1935) also took the 
fantastic step of ealling them at 'Pillars* which provida 
support to the teeth of the mandible. These conclusions %X9 
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appartnt ly bas«d on sooie mltunderstanding regarding the t rue 
nature of these s t ruc tures and are too f a n t a s t i c t o be 
accepted. 
Musculature of the mandiblef 
The mandible i s control led by the adductor and the 
abductor muscles. 
Adductor muscle of the mandible (Fig. 3 , 8 | No. 9 a , b , c ) t - I t 
i s a massive muscle made up of th ree diffez«nt bundles of 
varying th idcness . The f i r s t bundle (9 a ) i s very t h i n and 
or ig ina tes on the vertex t o end an te r ior ly on the basal rim 
of the mandible near the mandibular condyle. The second 
bundle (9 b) i s ccmiparatively t h i cke r and fan shaped. The 
f ib res of t h i s bundle a r i se on the gena behind the eye and 
converge t o end on the basal rim of the mandible.poster ior t o 
the i n se r t i on of the f i r s t bundle. The t h i r d bundle (9 c) i s 
t h i ckes t and fan shape. I t s f ibres a r i se on the l a t e r a l 
port ion of the genae below $nd behind the eyes t o be inser ted 
on the mandible s l i gh t l y pos te r io r t o the i n se r t i on of the 
second bundle. The contract ion of t h i s muscle controls the 
adduction of the mandible. Similar adductor muscles have been 
reported by Snodgrass (1942 and 1956) i n honey bee, Alam (1951) 
i n S ' ilftSitSt «nd Mathur (1970) i n P. ifldifiia. 
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Abductor ay«el» of th« wandlbla (Fig. 3,8{ No. 10 «,b)t« This 
nys€l« is rtlativsly snail and originates on the genal area 
nueh below the oscular socket, but definitely anterior to the 
third bundle (9 c) of the adductor muscle. It is made up of 
two bundles: the first bundle (10 a) is small and thin with 
fibres arising on the lower part of the gena to be inserted on 
outer margin of the basal rim of the mandible very close to 
the articular condyle. The second bundle (10 b) is large fan 
shaped. It arises frcxo the gena dorsal to the first bundle 
d o a) near the occular socket to be inserted near the insert 
tion of the first bundle (10 a). Functionally this muscle is 
antagonistic to the mandibular adductor. Similar abductor 
muscle has been shown by Hanna (1935), Snodgrass (1942, 1956), 
Alan (1951), James (1926) and Mathur (1970) in their respective 
insects. 
The labrua (Lb) is rectangular with small bilobed plate 
directed downwards. Its upper margin is concave for suspending 
labruM froa the lower margin of the clypeus through narrow 
conjunctiva. The epiphazynx (Ephy) which forms the ventral 
wall of the labrum extends backwards to be continuous with the 
dorsal wall of the cibarial pump. Therefore, it can be taken 
to foxn the inner wall of the labroclypeal area. Similar 
condition has been reported by Ohillon (1956) in A. oroxima 
i 
•nd Mathur (1970) in £* indiam. 
^i^litar gf tht fgpd MfitMa (^ig. -is; HO. 8)1-. Th» dii«tor of 
th« food aeatus Is an unpaired short muscla of parallal fibras 
ortginating frop tha undar surfaca of tha labrua to ba insartad 
on tha apiphazynx (roof of food maatus). On contraction i t 
dilatas tha food maatus and, thus, nozmalXy flow of food i s 
rasuaad through the psaudomouth. 
The paired maxillae (Mx) and unpaired labkum (Lb) ara 
closely associated with each other to foita one unit called 
'Maxillo-labial cc^aplex*, which i s suspended in the oral fossa. 
The complex i s developed as a result of articulation of tha 
prementura with the lacinia on either side (Fig, 2, 6) by means 
of a knob which f i t s into th% corresponding concavity boma 
on the lacinia. 
Mi?d^ i^« *>^ th tl^ej.g fflufglaftt 
Tha maxillae are well developed. Each maxilla i s 
situated on either side of the labium articulated with tha 
latter. £aeh maxilla consists of the following components. 
,Si£dft (Fig. 2, 71 Od)i«. The cardo i s convex, subtriangular 
in shape and constitutes tha proximal subdivision of maxilla. 
Tha distal margin of tha cardo i s continuous with tha proximal 
margin of stipes' along a Una of flexion which i s commonly 
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«all*d *hingt l in t* . Th* proxlnal and of tht eardo possasses 
a sodcat to provlda articulation to the articular knob boma 
o» tha hypoatonal nargitY s l ight ly vantral to tha hypostonal 
bridga. 
Stipes (Fig, 2 , 6 , 7 | a t )J- The st ipes i s , acre or l e s s , 
rectangular in shape. I t s s t i fness flar^ the labium within 
the oral fossa. The outer side of the st ipes i s s l ight ly 
convex. The raaxillary palpus (Mxpalp) arises frcm the d i s ta l 
one third of the outer s ide. Each palpus consists of four 
segments, the proximal two are long and subequal, the third 
segment i s shortest while the fourth one i s longest. 
Laeini^ (Fig. 6 ,7; Lc)t- The subtrlangular lacinia i s placed 
mesial to the galea. I t i s strongly sclerotised with tapering 
apex. The lacinia develops a dist inct concavity (W) on the 
mesial surface of i t s base to provide articulation to the 
corresponding articular knob (k) of the prementum. Similar 
articulation of the lacinia with prementum i s reported by 
Bucher (1948) in M. dantioas by Dhillon (1966) in A. oroxiaa 
and by Mathur in P. i^ndicus. In wasp i t function as a sc lerot ic 
connection between maxilla and labium. In ^. deesaa (AIMI, 
1951), i t has a membranous connection with spatulata process 
of labium instead of articulating through the labio-maxillary 
Jugua. 
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g«l»a (Fig. 6«7{ G«):« Th* gal«a i s th« sxternal lobt of th» 
maxilla and partly ovarlap^s tha lae in ia . I t i s saaiselajro* 
t isad and broad carrying fftw br i s t l es along i t s d i s ta l margin. 
It 990% ba daflaxad on the s t ipes . Jjmes (1926) In H. 
giPfflB^  n,|q^ lif^  shows the galea as a thick chitinous cap while 
Hanna (1935) in E. earyobori takes i t t o be coraposed of two 
chitinous blades I lying one above the other. 
/^SfftfktMre of tht a^?^ A^ JI,l< 
The movement of maxilla i s controlled by extrinsic 
and in tr ins ic muscles. The extrinsic muscles woric as protractor 
and flexor while the in tr ins ic muscles assume the function of 
f lexion and depression. 
Protractor of the Maxilla (Fig. 7, 13; No. 11 ) u I t i s a strong 
muscle originating on the under surface of the lateral flange 
of anterior tentorial axra s l ight ly away from i t s middle. The 
fibres insert on the proximal t i p of the st ipes near the 
cardo-st ipital hinge l ine . I t i s similar to the second 
protractor of the maxilla repoarted by Alaa (1951) in ^. deesae. 
On contraction i t affects the position of the cardoostipital 
hinge and in t h i s way protrudes the maxilla foxwards. 
Flexor af t^e Maxilla (Fig. 7, 13; No. 1 2 ) u I t arises on the 
under surface of the lateral flange of the anterior tentorial 
axm close to the root of the dorsal tentorial am. The muscle 
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eonslstt of converg«nt fibres which ar« insezt«d on th» middle 
of the nesioi nargin of stipes. The contraction of this 
niisole a^es the stipes bend mesialiy along the 6«rdo«>stipitaI 
hinge. Similar flexor muscles of the maxilla have been 
reported in S. 4fMM* *^ SmilMA* I* iJjmL and £. iMLsuL* 
Floxor of the laeinia (Fig 7; No. 14 a»b)»- It i s a thick 
muscle which originates on the proximal portion of stipes 
near i t s outer region. The tendon of this muscle forms a 
common point of insertion with the extrinsic flexor of the 
lacinia on the base of the lacinia. 
Flexor of the galea (Fig. 7 | No. i5):» This muscle starts 
from the middle of the stipes near i t s outer margin, slightly 
distal to the origin of the flexor of lacinia. Its fibres 
are inserted anteriorly on the base of galea. This muscle 
corresponds to the flexor of galea in ^. doesae. the honey bee 
and P. ijQ£|ifiUi.. 
OfPgfii9gl 9f H^e MixHlaiY Pf^ P f^ (Fig* ^t No. 16) i- This 
small muscle arises on the distal half of the stipes near the 
base of liaeinia. It i s partly covered by the flexor of lacinia 
(14) as well as by the flexor of galea (15) and ends on the 
basal rim of the palpus. It controls the movements of the 
palpus. Duiican (1939), Alw (1951) and Mathur (1970) in 
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1* BfOfYJ^YtfUta» &. SiiftUSL and £. iBs21su£t respect lvt iy , hay* 
calXdCt t t d«pr«s«or fflusele. 
The f i r s t three segment* of the palpus are provided 
each with an unpaired small flexor muscle (Fig. 7 a,b»c). 
These arise on the proximal portion of the f i r s t three segments 
to get inserted on the proximal rim of the preceding segments 
of the maxillary palpus* 
The labium (Lb)* flanked by the maxillae, i s placed in 
the oral fossa. It consists of the proximal postmentum and 
the d is ta l pzrementum. The prementum possesses in i t s d i s ta l 
half a pair of labial palpi and a median unpaired l igu la . 
Postmentum (Fig, 6, 10» 15; Bat}!- The postmentum i s much 
reduced and looks l ike a small subtriangular sc l er i t e sus-
pended fr<»i the hypostcraal bridge. A similar condition of 
the postmentum i s recorded by Snodgrass (1956) in the honey 
bee. In ease of ^. Droxima (Dhillon, 1966), the postmentum 
i s shown to consists of membranous *raentum* and sc lerot ic 
* submentun^*, 
Preaentua (Fig. 6,10,14} P m t ) t - The prementum well developed 
and large in s i i e . I t s entire body i s selerotised excepting 
the membranous l igula . The mesial wall of the prementum, 
elos* t0 th% l«l»i«l palp* prajeets in the fom of a snail 
eonieal knob (k) «M«h fits into tha eorraspondin9 eoiicavlty 
(ff^  bozna on tha laeinia to provida perfaetion to tha funct-
ioning of tha maxilla-labial eooiplax. 
Tha bisegmanted palpus (pip) is borna on tha pranantum 
near its point of suspension slightly posterior to ligula. 
The labial palpus in M* .qyffl4^ ,gp;j» B' ^,m%XP^^, and P. indieus 
is of three segments} while four segmented in S, deesaf and 
The ligula (lig) is dcxae shaped and membranous. 
Nevertheless, its walls possesses transverse bars which help 
it in maintaining proper shape. The generalised subdivision 
of the ligula into glossae and paraglossaa is wanting. The 
salivarium opens on the prementum near the base of the ligula. 
The extrinsic and intrinsic muscles of the labium are 
quite distinct as detailed belowi 
Adduetoy of tha labiua (Fig. 14,15; No. 17)»- Tha paired 
adductor muscle of tha labium is tha longest of all tha labial 
muscles. It arises from tha under surface of tha basal portion 
•f anterior tentorial azm. Proceeding in a downward direction, 
its fibres are inserted on the dorsal half of tha pramentuK. 
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SiniX«r autel* has b««n rtporttd fay Mathur (1970) In P« indieua. 
Alan (1951) shows a slnilar nusela in ^. ^MMMMSL ^ t on tha 
basis of tha eoursa of action ha cal ls i t tha *lavator of 
labitM*. 
Lavator of tha labium (Fig. 13. 14j No.i8)« It i s a strong 
musela with fibras originating on the under surface of the 
lateral flange of anterior tentorial arm between the protractor 
and flexor of the naxilla. The fibres descend to end on the 
base of the ligula. On contraction i t pulls the labii^ up 
along with two maxillae. A similar muscle has been called by 
Alam (1951) in ^. ilsMflfi. 8^ adductor of labium. 
Flexor of the liaula (Fig. 14, 15? No.l9)t It i s a small thin 
muscle whose fibres arise from the middle of the prementum. The 
muscle runs fozwards to end on the ligular base. 
Flexor of the palpus (Fig. 14, 151 No.20)t The fibres of this 
small muscle arise on the middle of the prementum near the 
flexor of the ligula. It i s inserted on the inner half of the 
basal rim of palpus. Qn contraction i t pulls the basal rim of 
the labial palpus «^eh makes the latter swing inwards. 
The basal segment of the palpus gives origin to the 
flexors muscles whose fibres •X9 inserted on the basal rim of 
the apical serpent of palpus. On awnitraction i t bends the 
n * 
s«9iBciit inwards. In coordination with tho flaxor (Fig.i4, 15} 
N0.20) ii«ntionod oarliaii tho two nuseXos hoXp tho palpus to 
undorgo ecxiploto floxion. 
The hypophaxynx is lodged in to the lap of the prenantum, 
and uVi'^rod 
The walls of the hypophaxynx are nerabranous sclerotixed/on the 
anterior surface of the prementum near the base of the ligula. 
The roof (dorsal wall) of the hypopharynx is weakly selerotized 
and beeomes the floor of the cibarium. The walls of the 
hypopharynx possesses two suspensorial bars. FrcHs the point 
where the membranous wall of the hypoi:^arynx fuses with the 
preiaentun, the fiirst bar (HS^ )^ extends obliquely fozward on 
the wall of the hypophaxynx. The hypophaxyngeal wall contains 
the second bar i^^o^ arising on either side. These two bars 
not only provide suspension to the hypophaxynx but also help 
in maintaining its shape. 
The preoral cavity (Pre) is an external space delineated 
by the epipharyngeal wall of the labnm and elypeus and the 
labium. It is laterally flanked by the bases of the mandibles 
and the maxillae. The hypophaxynx is situated within the 
preoral cavity. The hypopharynx, morphologically, is a median 
lobe lodged into the lap of the labium. This divides the 
preoral oavity into a dorsal (Anterior) space, called cibarium, 
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«ii€l « ventral (posterior) tpacft eaXlod, talivarlua. Tho 
eibariuil (Cb) i s dorsally roof ad ovar by tha aanbranous 
•piphaxynx of tha eXypaal ragion. Its floor i s tha sclarotizad 
adoral surfaea of hypopharynx. Latarilly i t i s fiankad by tha 
basas of tha nandiblas and maxillaa, Tha cibazium axtands 
backwards to gain communication with the stoiBodaeuiB through 
tha *tzua mouth* «^ose dorsal wall bears the frontal ganglion. 
Anteriorlyf the cibarium i s continuous with the food meatus 
(false mouth). The latter i s a passage with labral portion of 
epipharynx as i t s roof and the apical portion of the adoral 
surface of hypopharynx forming i t s floor. 
Dilator of the cibarium (Fig. IB; No.27-30)i There are four 
pairs of long thick muscles which arise close to each other on 
the undersurface of the clypeus to be inserted on the dorsal 
wall of the cibarium anterior to the frontal ganglion. The 
flow of the food through the cibarium i s thus controlled by 
these dilator muscles. 
Dilator of the food meatus (Fig. 15; No.8)« The fibres of this 
unpaired short muscle originate on the under surface of the 
labrum to end on the roof of the food meatus (labral portion 
of the epipharynx). The flow of the food through the food 
meatus i s controlled by this muscle. 
Salivartym (Fig. 16; S lv , ) ; It i s a pocket Uke structure 
fomed with the help of hypopharynx and prementum. Posteriorly 
•alt 
/ 
i t I s continuous with tho eonmon salivary duct (SLO) w^ilo 
anteriorly i t opens into the salivary meatus. The latter 
<^aliv«ry neatus) cofamunicates with the exterior. 
Dilators of the saUvariua (Fig. IB; No.23, 24)! The flow of 
saliva through the salivaziuai i s controlled by two unpaired 
ventral muscles originating on the prementum to be inserted 
on the ventral suarface of the salivaxium. There i s also an 
unpaired dorsal muscle of the salivarium (Fig. 14| originating 
on the hypopharyngeal suspensorium (HS,) to end on the dorsal 
wall of the salivarium. These muscles may be called as 
dilators of the salivarium. 
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;\BBREVIATIQNS 
a Antennif«r. 
as Antennal suture, 
at Anttxior tantoxial pit. 
Asc Antennal sclerite. 
Ant S Antennal socket, 
AT Anterior tentorial arm. 
b Epipharyngeal bar. 
Br Brain. 
c Anterior a r t i c u l a r concavity of the mandible, 
d' Pos te r io r a r t i c u l a r condyle of mandible, 
GA Corpora a l l a t a , 
Cd Cardo 
CI Club. 
Clp Clypeus . 
DT Ddrsal t e n t o r i a l arm, 
E Eye, 
ep. Epistomal su ture . 
Ephy Epi ph arynx. 
Fn Funicle. 
Fl flSlagellun 
For Foraman magnum. 
Fr Frons. 
Fr Gng Frontal ganglion. 
An Food meatus. 
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Qa Galea. 
Ge G«nae. 
Gls. Glosa. 
HB Hypos tomal B r i d g e . 
Hphy Hypopharynx . 
Hpl Hypopharyngeal p l a t e . 
hpiB Membranous portion of hypopharynx. 
hR Hypostomal r idge . 
hs HypostCMnal su tu re . 
Hst Hypostoma. 
K Concavity for premental a r t i c u l a r knob. 
k a r t i c u l a r knob of prementum. 
1 Anterior l ingual p l a t e . 
Lb Labium. 
Lig Ligula. 
Lbplp Labial palpus, 
Lc Lacinia. 
Lcb Lacinial base 
LF Lateral flange of an te r io r t e n t o r i a l arra. 
Lffl Labrura . 
A4th True mouth . 
md Dis ta l margin of s t i p e s . 
ml Latera l margin of s t ipes 
mm Mesal margin of s t i p e s . 
Md Mandible. 
Mx Maxillae. 
Mxplp Maxillary palpus. 
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0 Ocellus 
Oe Ocelput 
Oes Occipital suture 
0« ©CQlar suieui 
of Oral fossa 
Osc Ocular s c l e r i t e 
p Ar t icu la r process of cardo. 
pgl post genal lobe 
Pge Post gena 
Pac Pedicel , 
ftnt Postmentum 
Pxrmt Prementum. 
Poc Post occiput . 
POR Pos tocc ip i ta l r idge . 
Pos Postooccipi ta l su tu re . 
i'rc Preoral cavi ty . 
P r t l Pa r i e t a l area, 
pt Pos ter ior t e n t o r i a l p i t . 
FT Poster ior t e n t o r i a l arm. 
R Radicle. 
ra Rim of antennal socket. 
SOS Suboccular suture 
Sgs Subgenal suture 
Sep Scape. 
•Id Salivary duct 
slo Salivary orifice. 
tlv Salivarlum. 
Soe Qng Sub o«sophageal ganglion. 
St S t ipes , 
tM Mandibular teeth. 
TB Tentorial bridge. 
Tnt Tentorium 
u Postoccipital extention, 
Vx Vertex, 
X Secondary groove of hypostoma. 
X* Secondary ridge of hypostcwaa. 
Z Condyle for the articulation of cardo. 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
Fig. X. / ^ t e r i o r view of head capsule. 
Fig. 2 . Pos ter ior view of head capsule. 
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PJ^TE I I 
Fig . 3 . Inner view of head capsule, showing muscles of 
mandibles. 
Fig* 4 , Inner view of pos te r io r half of head capsulei 
showing tentorluio. 
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PLATE lU 
Fig. 5 . Latera l view of head capsule. 
Fig. 6 . Anterior view of laaxillo-.labial complex. 
Fig. 7 . Maxilla with e x t r i n s i c and i n t r i n s i c muscles. 
Fig. 8 . -Mandible with i t s rauscies. 
Fig, 14, Labium with i t s ex t r i n s i c and i n t r i n s i c muscles. 
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Fig . 9 . Part f ac i a l view of head capsule, shovd.ng labrum, 
Fig. 10. Antero- la tera l view of labium, showing relat ion-, 
ship of labium with hypopharynx. 
Fig. i i . Antenna with i t s i n t r i n s i c muscles. 
Fig, 12. Latara l view of labium with hypopharynx. 
Fig. 13• Proximal rim of scape with e x t r i n s i c muscles. 
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PLATE V 
Fig. i 5 , Sa^ l t a l sect ion of head capsule. 
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